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MSC Novice Debate
Team Wins Third

Winners Of Contest
Are Announced Today

-st
Mies Jo Ann Bennett and toad
Grey Evans have each been awarded a' 9200 scholarship to attend
Murray State College by the Murray lions Mb.
MISS' Bennett iteitighier of Mr
Bennett,
and -Mrs. Clarence J
Rotate 4. Murray. is a senior lie
csillow-nv County High School MT
Fawns eon of Mr and Mrs Tined
Paerikaeauf of-Sere 5. Murray is
a senior at Merrily College High
School.
Meat Bennett Ohms to maker in
mathematics. Mr
and
orience
Eye na plans to made in anrinattire
and butiineas
According to Murray Lions %thelarthip (melamine. chairman Idle
tleerite VT Ligon, this Is ,the fifth
•nnual award given by the Murray Lions Chit, to a high oaten
'moor boy end or girl in the city
of Murray and or Calloway County
Allgrray State
who plans to study
Conant
The reepienTs am chosen opon
'he bare of need, abiractpr
tire, laadershan AMU_ schaisatta
standing and other qualities indicating the ability to do good so
college.
Prior Murray Lions scholia:ship
Mies Joyce Morris,
winners are
Mat Phyla Dowdy, Mims Donna
seafore. mime Linda Kay Henry
and Edam Arr.- Thomas.
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MURRAY Calloway

Work Of Toshiko
Takaezu On Display

Vol. LXXXVI No. 100

Scholarships
Are Won By
Local Youths
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The twenty-fifth annulee
a mttiitt
the Memphis Conference Woman', Society of Christian Service
will be held in Paducah April 29
and 30. with the Woman's Society
The Miter Department of . the 'of FouratairiAvenue Church as
atirra y Woman a Chub met
uut hosts for the two day meeting.
Thc Wesleyan Service Girild of
!reek for their.. monthly meeting
Sritti Mrs. Robert Saar. chairman, the MerncliS Conference will hive
• presaine The snnuel auditions for an evening session April 30 at the
the ErYptean MUSX Camp were held Fauntaan Aye Church. and wit! re. e fallowing young ternocians convene on Saturcbky, concluding
apeted for this honor. Jane with a lunched, at Bidadway MeI -out. piano: Pam Cart. Clarinet'. .thodist Chinch at noon
The Wcman's Racier) annual conan Jones. flute: Susan Nance. pla[
n and vete: Patricia Parker pia-, terrace. formerly • three-day meet,• Carolyn Reaves, piano and beg has been shortened to accotn-__
uhnba; Max Russell. trombone; odate throe who find at inconvenhirley Thomns voice; and Ernie ient to be away from home for
Williams. French. horn ' Accompan- the longer period. Ista were Donna Alderclice. Linda
Mrs. James B. Green. Merriphin.
Aabritten, Mrs. John Bowker Kay prendent of the Memphis Confervael.:, Mary Robbins. and Diane ence Woman's Society of Christian
ti
‘
Service is to preside over the medThe winners were Jane Bryan, ne: and ail] address the grout)
daugater or Mr and Mrs Jack Thursday morning.
Bryan. and Sdan Nance, daughter
sa John NI. Pearson. a former
lif
ni
of Mrs John Nance and the late
r of the Heard of MASSIOna of
air Nance In the ewerit alternates the Meth,dint Otturch. will be the
Highon
(arrow)
bridge
-slicked
rain
Hridge--S
are needled, Jan Jones and Carolyn featured speaker Thursday rught.
Rain-sucked
way 79 just east of the Paris city limits was.credited with ReaVes were selected in this impu- An address wit be dawn on Friday
-Murray
rity
The Music Detainment is just- morntrig by Fitehop Hamer Elba
causing anothr accident Monday afternoon, Two
ly proud .0if these music students Finger. Jr. resident bellhop of the
were seriously injured when their car spun out of conudges for the auditions were Pro- Nashville Area, followed by • awnstruck a
trol on the bridge, lifent.down an embankment and
es-or John Winter. Profeesor Ro- munaon service.
•
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the crossbar and the top of the pole Fear of one of the
year are Mrs William C Nall, grams at Wesley House and Bethg kept a wrecker crew from pulling the car out until a Chairman. Mrs Vernon Shown. Vice lehem Center will be presented
crew could cut Off the power. Another accident hap- Chairman. Mrs. Bernard Harvey, Conference officers and secretaries
will implement the theme,'To Serve
deried almost at thrsame time about a half mile up the high- Secretary, 'and Mrs. Olds Adam,
erai meet
eneythil
final eirTh
ofof th t Right Glinrausly" In trete reports.
e..ficeae
Tlreastater
taking
the
Mrs Sol Dourisat was installed
way and traffic was slowed by the two mishaps for over an
.,.....n.
as prevalent of the Calloway Coun-The feat treed Wleak.er at the Weeshown the regular meeting in Mity
Tennessee State Trooper Sonny Crutcher (left•-.i-it
.
1, ..
the Associatton it hear.
- Mrs Haar renunded members of les•an ServICS Child meeting will he
Oink *lasiases hands as the M- ty Branch
congestion.
"the
through
traffic
directing
•
Mrs H SI -tureen newly elected
Ilducation at the dinner
erinos.
A.meemomenimemmem—.
ortne
ur-awn
yen! at the Oartthouse on My lilt
Worrain's Society of
Inn
and urged mentors to be present. lestact
18 fe% stranger then fiction II:30 pm. M the Treargle
- Other officers installed by Mrs
Foals were pledged to the Cerebral Christen Service.
VI 5PIi1.11
01 the following ridsatee
Pull I U'
Elala Nee Doherty were Mrs Joe
Palsy Fund, a project supported by
a
Woman's Club.
the it
law N years ago. a Scotsman of Nell Rayburn secretary-tree:wird
Ti. .sert was served to the conpeer means sea walking near his Mrs Maar% MenunLvtl. nursery.
kindergarten,
Gramm.
Leon
,:as,
their curets, and numb"'
Mrs
test
Currently on exhibit at the Mary si the department by the hastenes
t(arathased Om Fal• Wit)
Me-.Aiken Morby. priessrf: Ms 1 1
a
decoy Hall Gallery at Murray 3r the eveaing. These wens Igen
Jallilarlagesine, laisnealliwilin Maa
One person wailidad tat draState Collage st Is display ol pot- dunes Ftoben 0 Maier Wm
publicity: Ills rtml:'SatiStariitt V
P
tery and Ite.1% Int( by Towhito Tli- Nall. John Pasco, James Perkins. ma while argasiorited yesterday by
lie Ftobertson publications
Murray Polka Department. ackseau.
Mrs Ciarmon Parts eaPremed the
Harris Byrd. Albert Tracy, John the
MM Taksiesu grew up in Ha- Ed Scott. and Tommye D. Taylor cording to chlorite Meer radio opergratitude of the chapter to Mrs
ator
waii - one of eleven cinkiren of a
liudillph Howard who has served as
Tiro Murray worneri. Mrs Marie Japanese farmer
Two creations were aka) given
Prasaierit for thr peat two years
Berta and Mrs Doris Garland, were
'much were one for reckless drives,
Her undergraduate 'rutty Ni (-era
and preened her with a center- reported as in Titisfactory
cOndit- RUCS Was Ilene under the tutelage
and one runtime A red light Warr
Mere
kin ads morning at the Henry
added.
Claude Homn at the Undyereity
The program chalrinan was Miss Oneitern General linsuiral
Lynn Grove Eislementarv School
They
Naked the raster Seal Pond up- Kathleen Patterson who directed • were injured In sin automobile &r- Bevan
--Later she did graduate work at
load to the tune of $1530 over the group dircuswitin of the teachers tel- odent on Monday on
Highway 79 the Cranford* Academy of Art
The Mitrray Fire Department was
weekend
ling about the ("Afterent things In east of Par*. Tennessee.
where she studied under the famed called a three pm Tuesday to
Akhoiseh the Mater Seal Sae at- teaching this year as to new matJudy's 11141MX% Shop at North 0th
The two Murton women !entered Meta Grotell
Ocially ended on Doter ikunial the erials and new projects
Bind leaving Oranbrook she hue and Olive Streets where a water
Mrs Mavis NicOarneh gave the severe Injuries Monday when their
fund keno miching as way toward
The Itarlowi Faghth grade will
country s heater watt reported to be smoking
Ohs $2.000 mark The Lynn Grove invocation and Miss Mei Miller car spun off a ram ‘Ilek highway developed into one of the
Fa- present two pen at 7 30 on Friday
i
A nremen said that Clue!
Illionentary School contribution. lad Ni group singing Mrs Howard elbet of Pare, went Mt an embank- finest potted rairming countless
the heater. -April 30 -Whn's Feudal Nos ^' and
' Robertson
awarde. and achientre international d
pn others received in the mail. presided over the *einem seirslon. ment arid smack S ,:•.11'N' pole
"No Time for Skirts" will be given
but no damage was reported,
retioenitIon.
with
decorated
111,of
were
total
the
to
tables
The
fund
the
WIMP
by the students
Mrs Betts suffered severe shoulShe is currently on a leave of
anerigensents of 9pring flowers with
98662
-ti' Few Grade rhythm
Mrs Parr
Contributions are seta being re- oolerful pace malts by the commit- der and beet injures and Mrs, absence from the Cleveland Inband wet she perform and Mrs
ceived, one and two • day. accord- tee Ni dharge who were Meadarnes Clarlithd suffered apparently minor stttute of Art where the be Head Calloway Juniots
Jernanpt munical number "Rhythm
Cannon Parks. chaarman. Oella Gro- hand injuries and multiple brumes. of the Ceramics' department
ing to • fund drive spokearnan
of the Tamers' will be presented
Mrs Betts was thrown from the
Among the forty ceramic pieces.
Those who pan to make • con- gan. Euple Underwood. Edward
Adman= in 50 cents for schilta
nar as It struck the pole breaking primarily bowls. bottles and plates
Douglass
tribution are urged to do so as Curd, and
tine 25 cents for chddren„
the pole into Rescuers had to pry are Mies 'Fakaesu's favorite -maskquicary di possible in order that the
open a door of the car to retnOill ed" bottle forms
The Junior Caws of Calaway
fund drive might be closed out
Mrs Garland
The weavings Ni the show render MUM)" awn arnool win presser a
The admen's oar was traveling support to the pottery The three pay -Whirlwind Courtship' on Friesti toward Parts when It *aided rugs exhibited reveal a close par- day. April 30 at 3 00 p.m In the
and ran off the left ode of the allel both In color and deign
Jeffrey gyTTLIIIIISUIri.
college novice
highway at about 3 56 pin, The
The AVM rum daily until May
Mrs John Pertallo Is in charge " The Murray State
debate team won rhe third place
aft ride of the cur arnathed trial)• 4 The Gallery Is open Monday of the play.
trophy in the thin of Illinois Seutility pole at the foot of the MO- through Friday from 8:30 to 5-00
arl
Throe participating are C%
way embankment. „
and from 1:05-fn 5:00 on Sunday, Lamb. Bobby Dodd. Janine Con- vier Debate Tournament. Saturday,
The Kieran* Club will hold the
The aged snapped tiepin* laley. Joe Geurtn, Kim Eddie Pen- at Urbane. III
Record half of their ranut sale on to near its top and reacted were
The Und. of Kentucky took first
nington, Harr's. Patterson, Sheryl
Thursday Lent week they sold do- entangered by allele' possibtaty of
ICentliegad Os Page Eight/ .
Stubblefleatt, Norma Bennett. Cinnuts on the north aide of town with electric shoot The pole's crownirrn
dy Cleeenfleid. and Paula Cook
residents buying 300 *sewn (Ionian hung stasperdeci by the power lines
The public is invited to attend
Mrs Whet Inds. Calloway CounThe club thanked the people
and Ultakty crews had to cnt the
Winners of the J & S Oil Omen this event
ty Health Neare moke at the meeIlltgray for the support given to power off beat Wreckers could party contact which has beem unt* of the Parent-Teacher Menem.
the nth in that annual even
remove the car
derway for the past !several weeks
•
Non of the Iltrolorey EllethWritary
Oti Thursday the club will meet at
Another amides* occurred at the
the
at
evening
Tuesday
School held
5:00 pin at the Southeade Rest- ante location *only afterward
school
-aurant to berth the RR*. 'Mete& gid14j The speaker grave • very (-hal- IrrI out between 5 00 pin •nl 7 00 lehati a ilandifile 'mints tar spob
off to- mental He emerged free
e (ContInwed On Page lagAti
pin on the south side of Siam his oar **ken but apparently ems
Hoknon Downry of Akno Heighta
Street to sell the donna
Is A patent at the alkirraytadiohurt after has car left the higheily
MULE PILLING
Profits from the dome sale wiU and turned over.
way Wendy Happitafin Room' 306
be used In the olub's local protects.
.n the third rage He has been
Work cream were seheduled to
The Lynn Grove PTA well seri
the hover/al ,since ladurday. May
repair the area. scene of mall
scar a mule pulling contest on
accidents over the pad two jeers.
urday May 1 In an all eery event
He ton James Howard Downey
Tar "going to the 'au-face was Wen
Food tel drinks will be sold On
and Mrs - Downey of Racine. Wisas one mune of the accident& In
the f4701
consin. have been vetting ban here.
wet weather the anooth lashing
Mrs Gerald T Parker and children.
area bocomem very slick
Tommy and Sherry. of Pentacols,
The seventh and eighth grades
Fla. have also been here to be rat
of Hazel Flemesitary Sehool will
her mother and Mr. Dmmey.
present two one-act pings on Fri-

1
The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County

Loyd Grey Evans

from the Murray Lions Club annual
loan bulb sale and anneal Groans
"sale goes -to finance this project

Field Trial On Weekend Was
Stems:Winntrs Are Named
Luncheon Planned
For Saturday

The Field Trial sponsored by UnOelitst av County C's,ne.erVitIOrl Cat
beat aaturdav and Sunda,' was called • tag snreeee by these welt
pirtionated The tram this held on
the West Kent WIN Management
Are, weer of Paducah
Forty-eight doea were entered In
the two day trial with a ante gel-

The ?Array College Womena
Sonery will have A -spring Oardry' luncheon Siturday. May I.
at 12 15 par :n the Student Union
Sinking
In charge of arrangements are
ether Meares era Ledger sad
Mrs Humphrey Key Mrs, George Theses agora Pagel
Mot-John Meade*. Mee.
W 0 Nash Miss Venda Odeon.
Wee In/owing the dog's on horseMINS Nen Cottifin. Mrs AMMO MMback
On Page light)
Akesouith it was a warm day on
Saturday. extern cones of birds
ATTENDS SEMINAR
were mowed On Sunday In spite cd
the rain, tearty-four cosies were
Mrs Ma tirice Humphrey. 1111
found.
13yrafflere Street, is aittentang a
Lunch was served ren both dams
two day aernmar an NanhvillaTenn.
in the new constructed chits hold
Mrs Humphrey it the owner of
by the Management Area Semi
the Merle Norman Ocarneric Studio
of the waver, of chit, member; joiner..
here in Murray.
the group for ninth on Sunday ana
rode in the gallery Sunday attuATTEND 'MEETING
ned)
The young clogs born after Jan,Jetnes Byrn At MurOr and MI
uary 1 1964. were run on Saturday.
ray. attended the 63rd imamate:tplace was wed by Sport, •
he Fir*
ine of the Kentucky Opt
mate owned by Ferrel MilSetter
Asellseatam held April 24. 26 and 26
ler Second piece was son by Mae,
In Owensboro Ky.. at Clabe's Tower
inaustinned On Page Eaten
Inn.

ata

Holmon Downey Is
Patient A Hospital

•
ailing

Plays Are Planned
By Hazel School
....

0-the
is and
value,
a. See
'King
oday.
/anal
o rtIble.

day, April 30, at 7 -46 pm. at the
grhool
"Who's Feudal' Now?" and "A
le trellme.••••1•11•••••11md
Quiet Home Weriang" are the titles
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 36118. up of the pays The admission be 25
02 below tarn 316. clown-it Water and 50 cents The public Is invited
murky and falling. to attend
Iteenperetwe
Bartley Darn headwater 3332, up
11, talesater 319, down 1.3.
AT NURSING HOME
Audios 6 06. sunset 7143.
anion rem 4 5IT am.
Mrs. George (Nitrify of Senna is
Western Kentucky - Mostly eloudy and cool today with a few aeon- now a patient at the interview
ers ending this afternoon Hien fa. Nursing Horne after having been
Cleaning arid cooler tonight with -hospitaletal at the Murray-Callofrost May. Low 36. Thursday sun- ell4 OnuntY. Horgatal for the past
three weeks
ny and a ladle wormer.

1

1r

Weather
**port
80.

lessee, Sky

:reet
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Hazel Teachers Are
Honored By PTA

During a anneal anee,mbla meeting on Friday moraine April 23,
the Hazel (archers and school per- Were announced today ThledenTATI
sonnel were honored by the Parent- Nix was the winner of the CurtisTeacher 'Assiociation
Mather, odor TV set and winners
The PTA began teacher apprec- of the lanoline were Larry Rabin iation week by oondructing a very son thirty wakens, Tnnamy Oteroattractive bulletin Want an which way ten gallons and Moran R
each Individual teacher was teen,- Dodd forty ptladia
nIzed.
In the picture above arr left to
The week was climaxed when right. Walton Banda *atom manthe
&nuance ager. Hardman Nix. and Hattori'
Mrs Gene 0 Millet. in
cif the president. Mrs. James Plin- James. local Curtis-Mathes dealer
io'. -presented each teacher and I The station is loaned on South
school worker With is very ince gift lath Street.

Dr. James Byrn Is
Officer Of Group
OWENSBORO -- The letenetiska
Optometric Aserociatan named Dr.
Fred Metsger. Flerence, president at
we annum/ convention He ascends
Dr Robbie Madden. Mancheater.
Lexingtonl ware approved as the mita
for the 1966 convention Others
elected Monday woUre Dr Pain E.
Todd, Central City, prowient-eleot;
Dr. H K Leadtrigham. Frankfort.
vice president: and Dr James Been.
Murray. secretary -t reasurer.

From e I to right they are
Winners in the shooting dog competition are pictured a
trophy for Gordon
Barnett,
the
Ronnie
accepting
place;
John Ed Johnson, fourth
Crouch, third place; J B. Bell, first place and Ronnie Ray, second place.
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Times, and The
of the Murray I-carer. The Calloway
Kentucluao. January
fignes-Herald. Octaner 20, 1928, alio the Wiwi
I, 1942
JAMAS C. WILLLAJIES, PLY/SLLSkLE.R
to the Editor.
We reserve tbe right to reject arty Adveztaing. Lettere the best in.
Ti.. .4Immo**
not kir
or Public Voice items which in our opuuon. are
t of our readers.
ie
CO. 1601
fly United Preis Iseeniallimal
N
ONAL REPRESENTATIVES VALLAOS WITMER
Bide. New York, N Y..
Today a Wednesday. Agril 3Ith,
Maciiiiou Ave Idemplus. Tenr. Tithe it Life
Adpheuson Bldg.. Detroit. Madi
the I iMh dns. of 1946 with 247 to
tor transmission es tallow
Erred at Use Poet Mice, Murray, Kentucky.
The mi..= is approactimg its new
Second Class Matter
phase
meet
pee
Par
2410.
Murray,
SlinCRIPTION RAT. By Comer in
The morning wars are Saturn
$4.50. elsemonth 85r In CaLoway and .adjoining tysinues. per year,
sod Mara
where. 38 041
The event:1g stars are Mars and
Jupiter
"The Oulseladiap Chic Jima of •Oinmendlbris ihs
James Monroe. the fah Piedlaisenir 4 Alaawrilltiese
dent of the United States, was born
on tits ClaY in 1758
On thus day In historr
In IWO. Maryland entered the
WLIDNI.SDAY - APRIL 28, 1965
union as the seventh state
In 1942 the US government ordered a World War U -thasout"
in all ovum/rata% along the Atlantic Coast after dusk
In 1962 the War aids Japan cdRs UNITED PRESS ENTERNATIONA.I.
hasty ended as a treaty signed
King. Jr.. the year before by Use US. and 47
WEST LOS ANGELES - Dr Martin Luther
unemployment it- Mawr nation& went into erect.
trig of the consequences of increased
WM. President Johneon prog Negroes •
posed to Congress • gal mellion
the
of
pleas
to
listen
not
will
who
people
"These are_the
Program to relieve poverty in the
-violent. These are .the people who will riot."
deprftwed Appalachia area.
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KM RI Tin KLAN-Key IntTatum D. Workman. Ronk 1.
one, M the case against
Lynn Grove: Mrs A L Hough: 141114
three Ku Klux Klass Ulan inStory Avenue A V Pea Ftoute 1.
dicted fa the nightrider murFarmington; Oilie Lee Barrow ill
der of civil rights worker
S ath. WOW Fielder. Route 6.
Mr& Vlo/a. Linz= in Blaynetars Pat Rowland, 317 Woodiawn,
Whs. All., is Gary 'Thomas
Mrs Webs I Fielder Rotas 6. MIS
).Row..34,sn
R
Everett Mammy. SW Routh 11112;
D'REggover man. reportMare Judy Radford. Box 104, nua- I
ed* too with the three
beth Hall. Mrs Evelyn South. Rt. I
Was Sera Liuxso, of De3, Hazel. Thomas it schroader.
trod, was shot in her can
Rowe 1 Akno, Mrs violet A
421 Sherwood Road, Le
airOn
Granite Pare ft Mrs Neils Out- Hazel Mrs. Barth i.e. Morris, 611
larid Route 5 Mrs Glenn, Baxter N 10tb Street. Mickey T Ihdros,
2137 W Minnitiaba Tampa. Monde Route 1, Dexter. Mrs Weisel B
Charles A Stewart 310 North 6th Tabers, 303 Woodlown Ave.. Jack
Street Miss Mary Byrd, Ftoute 2 °akar Sloss, 415 North Cherry Bt.,
Dover Term • Kent Overbey Hale Joe A. Mike& 1304 Walls Blvd.:
306 N 5th Street; Annie Mae Riv- Master David A. Dowdy, Route 1,
kin.% Route 1. Farmington; Mrs Benton, Mrs Susan McDevitt. 915
Hubert Lee Rasberry. Box Fl Hamel Sycamore Street Mrs Kirby RonViet Maui Henry
South
to
or
Ambassad
Former
SAIGON
: Mrs Pamela Young, Box 4112. turd Route 5, Mrs R.. Fred HernA thought for the day' Italian Ky.
t liyhnson to
Lodge. on a vectal mission for Presiden
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once said "Ws: Mrs Moue Jones 506 Pine Street don. 1601 W Olive
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of
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Route 4, Edger T
lain American poi:els to
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what
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understa
"I must say. I find a great deal of
human energy and puts /earth 2rid Street. Mee lioRie Mit- , Smith. ROW! 3.
- for ion all
Mrs Joe Pat
at state here because there is a treiat deal at stake
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face X "
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comment
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WASHINGTON -President
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approved
Mrs C. Clifford Tanis NI Vine;
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Mrs Gene Starke, Route 1. Alm:
y by the steel workers and major prodtkers
interin
Mrs- Myrtle ihurntor. Thurmond's
"While the settlment reached in steel is only an
Musa Patio Gregory Route
Apt
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, I think we can be confident that the final
1 Benton. Mrs Euple Ward, 212
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not
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ill be a responsible one which
N 6th Street. lire Wiliam Perry.
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110 A= Street, Mrs Lott* PenderWrest."
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-411d. 301 Ivan, Mrs Mary Jane
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Last Three Days-Big V&
4.77
* STEAM & DRY IRON, Reg. 8.99
4.77
* ELECTRIC COFFEE MAKER, Reg. 8.99
77.
* MAX FACTOR HAIR SPRAY
8 for 1.00
* LIBBY TEMPO GLASSES
bag 39'
* CRUSHED FOAM RUBBER
5.77
* 24 FOLDING GRILL
15.77
•
* 20 WINDOW FAN,2-SPEED
3.47
* METAL IRONING BOARDS
6.77
* FOLDING ALUMINUM COTS
2.77
* 20-GAL. GARBAGE CAN
3.22
* 16-PC. MEL1VIAC STARTER SETS
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"Where You Get The Best"
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, Juarez. Mendota to
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of three flikeruien at o
Chriati. Tea.. is he and is
eoropanion could use their
boat to g0 to Venezuela.
"where the action tas-
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t Colonel
Governor Edward T. Breathitt and Lieutenan
SK 'z l'ATKOL HEALY
on one of
insignia
place
Police,
State
Kentucky
of
W. E. Newman. deputy director
. The planes will be used to
the airplane% which will patrol Kentucky highways
traffic violators. Breathitt loud State
control speed, help motorists and obsterve
with State Police as observers. The
Department (of Aeronautics planes will be used
will be increased to five, the
patrol will begin with two airplanes, which' possibly

"Locally Owned and
Operated-FE FR FIRST FOR Pilsir%
AND FLOOR C01E11154O
I250 Main Street
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10 for 77'

Ladles Slight Irregular • i

6 ior `1.88

a.

ILMW

&lasiaiaatmaRES
Sbeaffer t.ixtzi4e

66'

_

FOUNTAIN PEN,Reg. 2.49
10 Teflon

1.88

FRY PAN with Spatula, Reg. 2.39
1.silles Spring

5Ø(, Off

HATS, Values to 16.99
Menu Cotton Crew

4 for 31.88

SOCKS, Reg. 79'
Mr11%

•

Short Sleeve

2.00

SPORT SHIRTS, Reg, 2.99
* Men's Short Sleeve DRESS SHIRTS, Reg. 3.99
* Men's Short Sleeve DRESS SHIRTS, Reg. 2.99
* Men's BERMUDA SHORTS, Reg. 4.99

3.00

* Men's MADRAS PARKAS, Reg. 7.99

6.77

2 '5

st

3.77

Wens Press Free Kota.ron

5.00

* CASUAL SLACKS (Dacron-C,otton)

41111111MIIMIIIERmrtli

0•

6

Ladies Dress Values
3.77
5.00
8.00

* Group Ladiea Dresser, reg. 4.99-5.99
_
* Group Ladie Dresses, reg. 6.99-8.99
* Grounp Ladies Dresses, Reg.
* Group Ladies Dresses, Reg. 10.99-14.99 _

e.99-10.99

10.'00

raminsansimmoutmomosv...•

Lune'

4 for 77'
* WHITE FACIAL TISSUE
LADIES SPRING SUITS, Varties`To- 29.99 _ _ 33-1 3-Off
* LADIES SPRING COATS, Val. to 29.92 _ 33-1 3 Off
3 for 97'
____
* LADIES PANTIES
* LADIES NYLON SLIPS, Reg. 2.99 _ _ _ _ 2 or 5.00
2.47
.."-• BABY DOLL PAJAMAS
Slight Irreculai

* GOWNS - PAJAMAS - DUSTERS

2.77-4.77

Shop Friday Tit.8:00

132-3111110
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•••••••

AP,

•••

qt-

2.47
2 for 77'

* LADIES HIAND BAGS, Rog. 2.99
* LADIES JEWELRY, Reg. 2 for 1.00
* BATH SOAP (Iatite t1ze), Reg. 14'
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Ttrs Lon Angeles Dodgers held
Bet once by diadem the Penstrirrh Pinatas, 5-4, the idleireelme
Aravet clubbed the St. Lot* Oiledlee's, 9-5. the Houston A/gran Wade
it 'is 'al a row by ntpring the New
York Meta 3-2. and the San Prenbrro-Vients outediseted the Phila.&trill4 Phaties 14-13.
Its the American Length'. M"
at' routed cleve'ind. 11-1-T1 •
romped against Welton. 10-1. Wa.st.
ineton defeated Baltimore. 5-2. are
Anee4eik edged out Detroit. 4-1
fr)--wR car at New York was rain el tut
robtnson singled home the R-cts'
nest rvn in the first inntre
1-1.
Bruce
vs
0-0
'
Willey
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles night
r
eir.nrr'.'R other
-- Veal') 1-0 vs Cotten 2-1
the 'hind on the homers by Harper
Philadelzhia M Dan Prenctsco
.
ant
Onto 0-0 irs Sulked 1-1 or HerdDick Tescesesiti'x two-run double
ic-Rs 0-e
ant it rtm-s--ceing etnale drove in
•
Th sesda 's Games
three ruin and led the 10-hit Dad•
Ohlesito M Caseuela. Oligtat ..".....gmeengrarp-,
"... "'tick. Howie Reed. who DM*
liablue. Fain with Mike
,oung dog contell. are shown trAn lef. taught.
n in the !
tit L'Adt at Milwaukee. nIght
VV
td iritnerg Poems out of a stallae
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the tic
L Angeles night
San Pron.
MIMI* Jam by retiring case batter
was the seond place winner and Ferrell 1111:er, With
Only glories satieduled,
was credited Roth the victiurt aitang alai three angles and • doo- *e'ewh IL
Miner pitched the last
ms 4. the White ere soared their three dirnr,s
uatight etc-tory The White
ftt
Mathew. Hits Fourth
s
•
7 •
Box elincbed the :ante a hen the)
rat
fourth hamoored six nar In In • , ver.,h limKle NtIthesis 110
ns Tony Conieoaro hornered for o'er of the agar° end Dona Menke.
NevN^,1111
N,W)• end Pitctier Denny
t.:Ie Rod Box. It ta Lat
FT-Nvin B,
i‘ihhotoeSe . n r in a gam yen- spar. the, Wa- Lelioliteter had two hits each for the
,
the Mtengents
By TR= DOWN
Box
Braves. who played before the small.
r. fellow with a otter Crimper. a llin:It has beaten the Red
'IYPI Sparta Writer
Frank Floward. the 6-fo/t,
01 home crirod In their lifibeadase
dazzling curve and a atno--losh Oat.
the
bid ory -1.667 Billy cMell arostryj225-piund giant acquired hem
Camille Pascual is .nown anamil5g
off- ed the victory with three-itt, oneHeti subverted in eneV!rolling his I rill BMWS Dodgers during the
•
wyth
rum,
run rebel over the kat four amtemper fairly veil in recent yeera ; ••••••• *um it poor
e. Sieve Bidalt re- Inn t.
but both - the deviate curve and WOW end it
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"Ow Tort Yankees on au', 14.
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right
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softeners.Get yours today.
and Jerry Klitche111.3:21at brought on
Minims to pre, to'Pamir& who
Oaeit: had Vati hits for Renton In
2S-lb. *Pilir
merest), connerred for the big walloinkedi hitters in the game
lop of the game. Cavallo aloe drove
CHARGE IT
in another rim beer in the rile*.
•••••••••.,
ano 000"0-0 5'3
Bentrir
at Meant Revolving Charge
, Bob Allison led Minnesota:a 11too ,x
be attack with a doubie and two
-3s
and S2
1111.1
Shop at Sears
Pcs
nt%1
and7
iluvraY6
ClaPeek
tingles and Pascual. Killebrew and
and Sava
WeelltuTe.
Battey had tiro hits each The vic••-••••-•-•••!-Satisfaction Guaranteed
tor, ION the Twin.' yever•th in nine
or Your Money Back
menet this.',mann
N..•••••-•• •••.•••• .....••••••••••••.
The Cidrain, White Sox downed
the Bretton Real Sox, 10-1. the Weshmarten Senators best the Baltimore)
(rioles. S-2. and the Lon Angeies
Angels nipped 'he Detroit Tigers.
CATALOG SALES OFFICE
• 4-3. In other garnet Kuwait Oily
Murray. Ky.
S. 12th St.
at Nplv Tort sea rained cut.
Phone 753-2310
•
in the National League. Allfgwatilimmulmosimomm
her bombed St Lome. 9-5. Lee Angeles beat Pittaburgh. 5-4. Cincinnati topped Chicago. 5-3. Honeton
Monet New York. 3-2. and Ban
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Johnny Rtrtharvit pitched a sixhitter and Don Buford drove in two
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DEL MAR...from the looms of MOHAWK
...made with Acril,an'acrylicfibre in, th:e
ER ANY ROOM
AN OUTSTANDING CARPET VALUE TO FLATT
colors
Here's styling that harmonizes with any surrounding ... from
expect
you
beauty
of
kind
the
It's
to light your room!
Mohawk, famous maker of carpet and rugs-and because
rviit's Mohawk you know its beauty will last.
Del Mar is a dream to care for, loo. You can
wipe away most spills in seconds. Thanks to
ON LY
its rich pile of Acrilan• acrylic and modace
resilien
springy
it
crylic, Del Mar keeps
reytn.in heavy traffic areas.
Whether you're looking for wall-to-wall cartIqUare
peting or a room-size rug, be sure to see Del
yt11•41
Mar in our store before you make a decision.
to
is
it
easy
how
you
show
to
glad
be
We'll
hav4,13001 Mar in your own home.

8.95

• Peg T M cdblemstrand.

blUGUIDS
406 Main Street

Ilartleld Read. Near File Pointe

a

•

MILAN

sq id

-

FOR
SALE

3.00
2 '5

nive f°r

Mohawk Announces

Pascual known,Man With Short
emner, hip Lash Bat wino?r

)ff

with two cut in the lasst, of the •
tarrh broke up the game after the
G. tuts, trailing at one trine 10-6,
ral:ied to take a 13-11 lead into
V.tzher4
the top of the ninth.
sow action for San Prancisco and

oho hid ',dialed, and Ron Brand,
By FRED DOWN
who had walked. Hal Woodeshicac.
1-P1 Sports Writer
Frank Red:dn.:on and the Cancan- ; aho pitched the ninth, was the winReds are proving again that I nee and Rabarit the loser.
on
-",e big slugger goes, so goes
The Giants pulled out their vietee team.
tory in an
The Natior.al League's Mal Valet
fn
skiga
two
homera
l°116d
-Itash
°4dhi
Es whioh they
tat ble Player in 1961 %hen the Reds
Pcnnant, Robinson ruled.
st.,11
1 11111113•MINIIIIW
1 .
•rrese such trukior goals
100 runs batted in and 30
. Anti, of course. the Reis
:
just did rnisi aiming the NL flag
atter a Late - season splurge.
Ftobiraan and the Reds are matInc the-.y move a lot earlier this
itone--iitobrt•Cel with the *Meta
visit of h.. mu jCr league career
and the R•sis at,,th seven ',rotaries
in '11 ir first 11 gornm.
The 27-year old Robinson. in his
lCut seaRon in the matas. raised
ha civet-Age to a boater:rig .421 Tuesday night when he h"t four straight
'
,
slogley and stole ii base to lead the
Reds to a 5-3 wm over the Chicago;
Cubs, Otiller fro 'blows in the Reds'
were homers. by Der.
12-hit t-,;"
on &heron and Tommy Harper
and two hits by Don Plivietie_h.
Maloney Gets Win
Jim Maloney received credit for
ha ,,ilytid riot.77., Oct was relieved
by Bily Moreno! after 6 1-3 toning-. Then Rimer C•tass relieved
runners on second and third
.and one out us the ninth to strike
out Ernie Banks and retire port
hitter Larry Jackson co an infield

New 1,4w Prices On All Carpet Grades

National League
w. L. Pet. GB
4 .687 IM'An3e1e
Ls
636
4
CtInc.nnata ... 7
60g, 1
4
6
Cbtcsig
1
-6 .571
8
Hcits-on
500 2
6
6
Philadelphia
7 .462 22
`an Frarw.soa 6
444 2's
4., 5
14,1watikee
8
429 3
6
New York
31kS
8
5
P;tt.-tri.rsh
e
300 4
7
3
St. Louis
Tuesday's Results
rImeinirati 5 Chicago 3. night
Milwaukee 9 St Louts 5. night
Hoiestz-n 3 New York 2. night
L Angedes 5 Pit:shwa:it 4. night
Sin Fran 14 Phaa. 13. raght
Wednesday's Probable Pikbera
Chicago at Oincirmati night
Jackson 0-2 rs Jay- 1-0
St Iona at Milwaukee night
• Gibson 2-0 so. Blaainahune 0-1.

88

-

a-s,-,...rr(r-eoete-,,,regwe'efar

e

Just In Time For

•

WPM

PA(Ift TtileXP
'SW
'.
s. a
;
dul) mar by
the Phillias
!hitting tax-til R • Rich Allen and 1
es Covington, Atm1 one each by
try C i Moon. Clay Daleduple and •
Tony Gonzalez. Matty Alou's homer

Rchinson, Reds Are Proying
brmon Goes,,So Goes Team,

.MAJUll LEAGUE
STANDINGS
.tmerican League
W. L. Pet. GB
2 ,778
7
Minncrota
721 3
8
Chicago
1'3
4 .600
6
Detroit
556 2
4
5
&mon
4 . 4 ,500 2,
Cleeteland
455 3
6
5
New York
3
6 V 456
5
Las Anodes
400 32
6
4
Balt unore
333 4'2
8
4
1K:ohmic-ton
7
2
Kansas City
Tuesday's Results
Washington 5 Bak-more 2
Nitrinem,t3 11 Cleveland 1
los Angeles 4 Detroit 3
Chicago 10 Boston 1
K.'C. at New York. pi, ram
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
1C. C. at New York -Setrui 1-1
• vs Downing 1-1.
Lat 'Angeles at Detroit night Chance 1-0 vs. Lolich 1-1
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Point ToRevolutionia
Outlook On Se/c Among The Youth Of America
EDITOR'S NOTE The statbdiell
see from sh fgfftuent and feetmoving society. Up to 50 per cent
at American oollege women have
had sexual relatione before they
wed.
Forty-one per cent qf the nutria
illegiUmate ctukken are born to
tern-age mothers. American youth
is Maned hi a Arun revoineen.
Some of thew facts of modern lete
sad scow at the itiothateng erste
are discunal in this thipaikoh, nere
of five

nal. lonely and oorifused.
In small towns where they are in
daily contact with people who know
than - from the corner grocer to
the street sweeper - the rural
youths have a chance to Van approval. and acceptance, love and
Inendetim in the normal way.
The city youngsters or the one
way at oollege has, as a rule, only
cs.uol brushes with people. They
seek, as a result, depth in human
relational** that the rural youth
has as a matter of fact.
Often they find It ea sexual expertnientatiare
Tells Of Feeling

event rainy setting down to going
steady. Qur courtship patterns have
changed.
"Children ki start In their early
teens and sub-teens and are quite
experienced in the prernarttal processes of wooing at 17 and 18.
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Dear 111by ...

p In Smoke!

he'

Abigail Van Buren

DEAR IN. 'moo had better go
DEAR ABBY - I hav e bees married for eight yea.-s I hare been lassee, kid, and let your INRIVTIts
smoking for ten :iears bat I have land a Lawyer) eitric•te you from
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au
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• ••
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ow-tier16
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I feet very 4:+eilty about this. aim following quotatice from the
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demi with all mankind as if they
should I smoke in front of them
were honest and intended to deal
and take the consequences'
honestly with me And although
TWO-PACK PA TTY
DEAR PATTY: A woman who is • I have cited been the victim of
such Confidence. I have no desire
old esessigt to be a wVe and mother
that experience should make me
Is tad enough to..he if die wants
so wise as to become suspicious of
to. Either omit amoktrig sod make
all men.an honest woman of 'omen. or
Thomas Brown IeSd Florida as
light up is front of lour in-laos.
its second State Governor from
IOW to 1863
Sincerely.
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21.
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SPARE RIBS
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PRODUCE

Swift's Vienna.

Lunch Meat

SAUSAGE_

39

2 39c ITEM

wr!1 1°6

4111.

ONIONS _ _

3-11) hat I tr

WF PICK SWIFT - Quart

•

19c

35c CATSUP

STRAINED

11) 10e

10

__

TEST IT FREE

:HUNT'S - 14 Ounces

PICKLES

BANANAS
It
imaaano—"Aa of Dour, Ibare Is no new agremasat."Steelworkers Praiiikat Davit .1. McDonald tel reportsre Si
Pittsburgh after a negehatIng session whit Big Steel. Beside him is I. W. Abel. anko secretary inasmirer who is
contesting McDonald for the presidency.

6

do, I Or
LEMONS
GRAPEFRUIT _ _ _ 5`
ORANGES _ _

— dot

COOKIES *

NBC
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Almond ,

FOO

B ABY

•

10c

Salad Dress. 49c MUSTARD
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Dearwood
2can
1
No. 2/

a

3 n
Jars Ag-aoc

Pal - 21 Pounds

2FOR

toesse Faster
WAD'AS WALL IA:"ITING

T • -74
,

•

69c

shown's 3 25c
Pork & Bea

•

Great Northern

-3i 25c BEANS

t89

BEANS

POTATOES

Cleans Up Faster
WilM "A'LIR

r•e

HUSH PUPY
MIX 29c

VI-KO
fastest laytex house paint we've ever tested!
S
WARREN'S COLORIZER PAINTBuy
A Latex house paint. guaranteed in writing!
one gallon or more, get one pint of Whitt Iree. Test,
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paint- you've ever used, return the gallon(s) for
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1.322 Colors for Interior and Exterior Painting
1965 by Colorizer Assn.

.White

Can

10c

MAC'RONI or SPAG71
REV)
CROSs

JOHNSON

WEST KY: CABINET & BUILDING SUPPI.Y
Phone 753-6767

Story Avenue

American
Beauty

GRAPE JELLY

29c

IS Ounces

Fine Foods
For Fine Folks*
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We Reserve the
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Right to Limit
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Hazel

on

what it says at the bottom of your cash register tape that counts. None

KITCHEN TOOLS
-

solrl to dealers!
GODCHAUX (with coupon)

SUGAR. 10

With Melmac Hagodles

showboat - 14-ot ran.

We ham army% oonsalered the
Warmly Iihman's ChM one of the
mon powerful factors for the mod
ilurraY
Mr. R. a. Berma. the barman man
and :rather craftsman. / mock

MISS :ALASKA PINK - 16-0t. Cans

First Week Only

69c

Standard Solid Pack - 17-oz cans

Salmon 2 $1.

Save Over 50%.

FREE
Utility Holder
411

Del A.Lontejtrisapple.-

Sureltime tadKitchen Fork

%tin '52 OS Purchane

Sweet Sue
Grade 'A' Whole

PORK

FREE BOWLING GAME at your

favorite bowling center with cou-

FOOD Gerber & Heinz
Strained
•
4-oz. jars
3
12 - 4/

LARGE

_ 29'

SAUSAGE _ _

• -areTPS
'
"

BY

26L LARD OM STEAK 891
TIDE
ICE MILKLmbessty3
pon on each package of Tide.

ronntrv Sivto Pure

43

Gal.

We* Pat Shoestrtne - two pound hags

lb. 49'

Carnation
Evaporated

ILK

Student Council Of
PEACHES
Cal!oway Has Meeting
TUNA _ _ _ _

Gold Medal - 25-lb. bag

3 for '1

19* FRUIT PIES

'1.99 BISCUITS

_

1 is

:arzts
15

9
'DIAL SOAP

•
.
1
1
"
Bs

:rnh- 19-oz. pkg.

Wagners Orange Breakfast - quart

lb. 19'

CRACKERS

29. CAKE MIX

DRINK

Miss Liberty

__ 5 lbs.'1

50

12 for 39' FRUIT COCKTAIL

JUMBO PIES

3"11

Golden
Ripe

lb

Sittikist Ns‘e,

Roliv Sticks - No. 211 cans

10 cans '1
3 bags '1

5-lb. br
ag

49'
•
lb. 49'
_ _

Fresh t..irden Leaf

3 ears 25' LETTUCE

CORN

0

*
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10-113. bag 69*

SUGAR

POTATOES .

10-113. bag 69'

With this coupon and $5.06 additional

With this coupon and 55,00 additional

purchase. Cigarettes and tobacco f•x-

purchase. Cigarettes and tobacco ex-

eluded. One coupon per family 000d

eluded. One coupon per family Good

at time,of purchase only'

at time of purchase only'
Voki After May 4. 1965

Void After May 4, 1965

50

S&H GREEN
STAMPS

50
.

With this coupon and purchase of any
2 HEADS OF FRESH CRISP

LrrrucP44

Void After May 4, 1965

4.
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•

•

•

'
_

• •

*

V.S. No. 1 Red Washed

Godchaux

50

Florida

16•a Cantaloupes zenneed 3 $1.

Liquid Bleach
quart bottle

*

0

6 for 45' GRAPEFRUIT

_

ORANGES _ _
Fresh

Starlets Briquets - 5 -lb hags

5 jars'1 CHARCOAL

S&H GREEN
STAMPS

5 AWL $1

Sacramento - 29-ot. can.

Bremner

3 cans sl POTATOS

PHU

cans sl

e
2'39')

HAMBURGER Meat 33 BANANAS
RELISH _ _ _

12

Princess

_ _ 5 cans $1 OLEO

_

fans

All Brand,
. - 11-01. cans

FLOUR _. _

% ista Pack Saltines

4

Adam, Urceren - 6-or.

3 bags '1 ORANGE JUICE _ _ _ 5 cans sl

POTATOES

Morton Apple, Peach and Cherry

POLE BEANS _ _

1••

Ctns. ,

111

Fresh "lived

14.s%tux:Ler

PKG.

Half

29' PORK STEAK
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3 jars '1

CHOI( E RoUND & SIRLOIN

lb. 33'

_

fit

4 44004411 •
tlf11144ser.
f4.4•411,-

4441--C441144

Reelfoot Tender Smoked - 6-8 lb. avg.

PICNICS

39

3 cans '1 PRESERVES

Grapefuit.DRINK

-

9 cans '1

CORN

KELLY'S Pt RE - 8-Lb. Pail

HAMS

TUNA

_ _ 9 cans '1 ,

It.m.eda51 Cream S15Ir - 17-u; (..511..

Swift's Sweet
Rasher
Sliced, Rindless

BACON
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